fast & easy assembly, no tools required

se ensambla de forma sencilla, rápida y sin herramientas
1 part check

side frames

commode back

toilet seat and lid

pail support

splash guard, bucket and lid

Note: actual items may vary from what is shown
commode back assembly

1. CLICK TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY, BEDSIDE COMMODE MUST BE PROPERLY ASSEMBLED. MAKE SURE SNAP BUTTON IS SECURELY LOCKED INTO PLACE.

2.

3.
Click to avoid serious injury, bedside commode must be properly assembled. Make sure snap button is securely locked into place.
bucket or splash guard

1. use bucket

2. use splash guard

note: remove commode back before placing over toilet
5 seat and lid assembly

1. Snap the seat onto the frame.
2. Attach the lid to the seat.
3. Ensure all components are secure.
TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY, BEDSIDE COMMODE MUST BE PROPERLY ASSEMBLED. MAKE SURE SNAP BUTTON IS SECURELY LOCKED INTO PLACE.
comfort & convenience in your own home